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ABSTRACT: In this paper, a method is presented for analyzing very
large finite arrays of tapered-slot antenna elements. The Toeplitz matrix
property of regularly spaced arrays, combined with a parametrically
truncated coupling radius, generates fixed matrix storage based on the
coupling radius rather than array size, thus allowing very large problem
analysis. © 2003 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave Opt Technol Lett
38: 323–328, 2003; Published online in Wiley InterScience (www.
interscience.wiley.com). DOI 10.1002/mop.11050
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1. INTRODUCTION
Large finite arrays are playing an increasingly important role in
government as well as industrial applications. Of particular interest
is the consideration of edge diffraction for sidelobe evaluation and
scanning capabilities. However, due to the excessive storage re-
quirements of the system matrix for large finite arrays, such
analyses have been impractical for numerical analysis. At present,
numerical analysis is limited to arrays of small size, depending on
the antenna element complexity. As an example, consider a 150 
150 array of antennas with individual array elements requiring
1448 unknowns (660 FEM, 788 BI) to model (32 million un-
knowns total). Using conventional numerical modeling tools
(without the benefit of matrix reduction) the required storage is on
the order of 1012 bytes, making it an impractical problem even for
robust O(N log N) solvers. Problems of this magnitude make it
necessary to develop a means of eliminating matrix storage re-
quirements.
Much attention has already been given to techniques that
lead to significant reduction in memory requirements. Among
these, the conjugate gradient-fast Fourier transform (CG-FFT)
method [1– 4] has allowed large-scale scattering solutions of
planar geometries. This technique generates a Toeplitz matrix
system with storage requirements of O(N) as compared to O(N2)
for conventional storage. Other more general compression tech-
niques include the adaptive integral method (AIM) [5, 6] and
the multilevel fast multipole method (MLFMM) [7, 8], neither
of which require evenly spaced grids or even planar geometries
to achieve O(N log N) storage requirements. Nevertheless,
exploitation of the Toeplitz properties in finite array problems
has been shown to lead to lower memory and solution time
requirements than generalized compression techniques alone
[9].
Recently, a method was introduced for analyzing arrays of
arbitrary elements [10]. This technique, referred to as the array
decomposition method (ADM), is appropriate for array ele-
ments of arbitrary size, shape, and material, when implemented
with the finite-element boundary-integral (FE-BI) method [8,
11]. Using ADM, it was demonstrated that a 30  30 array of
small 1100-unknown TSA elements can be modeled with a
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modest 16 GB of storage (versus 3.8 terabytes with conven-
tional methods). However, like most other methods, as the array
size increases, ADM is limited by matrix storage requirements
[O(nm2), where n  array elements, m  element unknowns,
and N  mn.].
In this paper, we introduce a method for the analysis of large
finite arrays with benefits similar to ADM, but without the
matrix storage bottleneck. Like ADM, it implements the same
Toeplitz storage scheme for reducing matrix storage and fill
time. However, in contrast to ADM, the method presented in
this paper implements a truncated coupling radius (TCR) that
removes the bottleneck of matrix storage while still maintaining
a controlled degree of accuracy. This makes the accurate anal-
ysis of large finite arrays possible, even with the limited re-
sources of desktop computers.
In this paper, we demonstrate what is necessary to characterize
the coupling properties of the chosen array element in a finite-array
environment. We then accurately model a small finite array using
significantly reduced matrix storage, and later use the character-
ization of the array element’s coupling properties to model a much
larger finite array (150  150 array with 32 million unknowns),
within a matter of hours.
2. GENERAL APPROACH
We begin with the reasonable assumption that coupling at any
location in the finite array will be largely dominated by ele-
ments within a given radius. That is, it is reasonable to assume
that two elements next to each other will have stronger coupling
than two elements on opposite sides of the array. Our premise
is to therefore ignore the contribution of elements located
outside a pre-specified radius of influence, in order to keep the
stronger contributions from nearby elements. In doing so, it is
understood that some degree of approximation has been intro-
duced. However, it is generally accepted that for large problems
it becomes necessary to implement iterative solution ap-
proaches [12] that generate approximate solutions as well, and
are controlled to within a certain percent error (typically 1% or
so) from the exact solution. In a similar manner here, the radius
of influence is chosen such that the achieved solution is within
a controlled margin of error from the exact solution (such
as 1– 4%). Knowledge of solution accuracy versus coupling
radius is predetermined through characterization of the chosen
array element’s coupling properties in a finite-array environ-
ment.
While the concept of throwing away weak coupling terms to
reduce storage is simple in itself, when applied to an array
problem in which a Toeplitz storage scheme has been imple-
mented, extreme matrix storage savings can be achieved for
larger problems. Once it has been determined that a given finite
coupling radius will achieve the desired solution accuracy, the
Toeplitz matrix storage requirements will depend only on the
extent of this radius and not on the array size itself. As a
consequence, matrix storage is no longer the limiting factor in
the size of the problem we can address. Specifically, a 10  10
array of the chosen element may have the same matrix storage
requirements as a 150  150 array (assuming the coupling
radius does not encompass the entire 10  10 array). The
method can be used to model more arbitrary array geometries,
such as circular or elliptical arrays, as well as to treat situations
with missing elements.
3. FORMULATION
We begin by considering the solution of a linear system of equa-
tions representing an antenna (or scattering) problem. The system
of equations will take the form
A x  b, (1)
where {b} is the system excitation, {x} represents the current
coefficients, and [A] is the matrix of coefficients for coupling
relations within the antenna. The system of Eq. (1) can be
generated using any numerical integral equation method, such
as the method of moments (MoM), or preferably the finite-
element boundary-integral (FE-BI) method. In our solutions, we
employ an underlying FE-BI formulation to model the individ-
ual elements of the array, similar to the formulation found in [8,
10, 11]. The open domain approach of FE-BI allows us to model
any type of antenna element, without restrictions to geometry or
materials, while benefiting from the sparse storage of FEM.
For different problem types, the system of equations may be
assembled in various ways. For an array system, we choose to
expand our system of equations based on element interactions,
verses the typical operator-type grouping of [8, 11]. For an M
element linear array, the system of equations is expanded as

a11 a12 · · · a1M

















 f A x  b, (2)
where the sub-matrices [a]mn represent the coupling sub-ma-
trices between the volumetric antenna elements m and n of the
array, where m, n  1 . . . M, n is the source element. The
diagonal terms of the matrix, for example, [a]11, are the com-
plete FE-BI sub-matrix systems of the isolated antenna ele-
ments. Thus, [a]11{x}1  {b}1 would be the complete FE-BI
system necessary to model an isolated antenna element n  1.
The fields of element n  1 ({x}1) are coupled to the fields of
element n  2 ({x}2) via the coupling coefficients [a]21. We
also note that the coupling is modeled via the free-space
Green’s function, and thus the sub-matrix [a]21 consists of only
boundary integral operators characterizing the interactions of
surface fields on the antenna element boundaries.
Of importance in solving Eq. (2) is that, for equally spaced
antenna elements with sequential numbering, the matrix system
will have a Toeplitz property, due to the spatial dependence of
the free-space Green’s function. Therefore, the coupling sub-
matrices have the property [a]mm  [a](mm)  [a]p, for any m,
m element pair, and thus only a subset of matrix terms need be
stored to account for all the unique information contained in
[A]. For instance, the system of equations for a linear array of
M elements as given in Eq. (2) can be compactly stored as the
following block-vector:
	1D  aM1 · · · a1 a0 a1 · · · a1M, (3)
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where [a]mn  [a]mn  [a]p (as noted above), so that [a]0
refers to the array element self matrix. This sub-matrix is compar-
atively small and can thus be inverted and used as a block-diagonal
matrix preconditioner on the overall system [A]. This precondi-
tioner was previously used in [10], and was demonstrated to
achieve significant convergence improvements.
We note that for a 2D array of M  N elements, the unknowns
take the form
 x2D  
 x1,1  x1,2  x1,N
 x2,1  x2,2  x2,N
 xM,1  xM,2  xM,N
 , (4)
where { x}m,n represents the field coefficients of the array element
at row m, column n of the array grid, with m  1, 2, . . . , M, n 
1, 2, . . . , N. Again, exploiting the Toeplitz property on the planar
array, we find that the coupling of the m, n array element to the
m, n element of the array can be uniquely represented as
[a](mm)(nn)  [a]p,q since only the distance between ele-
ments is of importance. Consequently, the coefficient matrix for
planar arrays can be compactly represented as
	2D
 





a1,1N a1,1 a1,0 a1,1 a1,N1
a0,1N · · · a0,1 a0,0 a0,1 · · · a0,N1






a1M,1N · · · a1M,1 a1M,0 a1M,1 · · · a1M,N1
 .
(5)
Regardless of array dimensionality (1D, 2D, 3D), the matrix
structure will have a Toeplitz property that can be exploited to
reduce matrix storage and accelerate matrix-vector product oper-
ations. Therefore, the solution of Eq. (1) can be carried out with the
block-convolution operation
	   x  b. (6)
For linear arrays, this is a 1D block-convolution, whereas for
planar arrays Eq. (6) represents a 2D block-convolution, as de-
scribed in [10].
4. FINITE COUPLING RADIUS
We now introduce the notation for implementing the finite cou-
pling radius. As mentioned above, we select a desired solution
accuracy (such as 2% error) and parametrically determine that
such accuracy can be achieved when array element coupling is
limited to a radius of influence C, where C represents an effective
coupling “cap.” This coupling radius will correspond to a maxi-
mum coupling term of [a]
Cm in the Toeplitz storage scheme.
Thus, to mathematically implement the finite coupling radius, we
truncate the Toeplitz matrix as
	1D  aM1
· · · aCm · · · a1a0 a1 · · · aCm
· · · a1M, (7)
where it is assumed that Cm is smaller than M  1. Removing the
truncated terms, this block-vector can be compactly written as
	1D  aCm · · · a1 a0 a1 · · · aCm. (8)
Similarly, for the 2D case, the full Toeplitz matrix is reduced from
	2D  










a1,1N a1,1 a1,0 a1,1 a1,N1
a0,1N · · · a0,Cn · · · a0,1 a0,0 a0,1 · · · a0,Cn · · · a0,N1










a1M,1N · · · a1M,1 a1M,0 a1M,1 · · · a1M,N1
 , (9)















Once the terms from outside the coupling radius have been elim-
inated, the resulting system (for 1D arrays) takes the form

a0 a1 · · · aCm 0 · · · 0




· · · a1






0 · · ·
· · · a1
···
···
0 aCm · · · a1 a0 a1













which is seen to be a block-banded matrix padded with zeros. It
must be stressed that increasing the array size leads to a larger
matrix, but the number of “unique” terms remains the same.
As in the standard ADM approach, the matrix-vector product
operation in Eq. (11) can be recast and carried out via the convo-
lution operation
A x  b f 	   x  b. (12)
Unfortunately, for the reduced coupling approach, the FFT cannot
be efficiently applied without additional storage. That is, the 	
vector would have to be zero padded to the original problem size
in order to efficiently precompute the FFT [10], and thus no
storage savings occurs if the FFT is used.
5. VALIDATION
We have proposed that the mutual coupling within the array
environment is largely dominated by elements within a finite
radius surrounding any given element of the array. To justify the
use of a finite coupling radius, it must be demonstrated that the
resulting solution is within a margin of error from the exact
solution. Thus, it is necessary to characterize the coupling prop-
erties of the desired array element in the environment in which it
is to be used. Here, we will validate the coupling properties of a
tapered-slot antenna element in a finite-array environment. Due to
resource limitations, it is necessary to characterize the antenna
element using smaller finite arrays in the 8  8 to 16  16 range.
In order to justify the accuracy of this method for very large arrays,
it is necessary to show that element coupling properties can be
sufficiently characterized with tests in a smaller array environment.
To do this, for several such arrays we model the problem using a
range of truncated coupling radii and compare the solutions to a
reference solution obtained with conventional methods. An indi-
rect solution method is employed in which the solution is correct
to within a residual tolerance defined as
b  A x
b  tol. (13)
For the reference solution, tol is less than 0.001, and will be
denoted as {E}R. For the element characterization, the test con-
figurations will consist of various planar arrays of the element, as
shown in Figure 1.
This antenna element is a single-sided tapered slot antenna fed
via a microstrip line and printed on a 60-mil substrate. The element
is modeled with 660 FEM 788 BI unknowns. In the array, the
element is rotated 45° to render a triangular or diamond-shaped
lattice, as depicted in Figure 2. Also, though the formulation is
restricted to arrays with regular grid spacing, the array shape can
take any arbitrary form, including circular, elliptical, cross-shaped,
and so forth.
For validation, each of the array configurations are modeled
with truncated coupling radii that range from encompassing the
entire array (accurate solution) to the encompassing only a single
element (zero-coupling assumption). The truncated coupling ra-
dius (TCR) solution will be denoted as {E}TCR, and the difference
between TCR solutions and the reference solution {E}R can be
compute via the relation
Figure 1 Example of a TSA element




 ExR  ExTCR2  EyR  EyTCR2  EzR  EzTCR2
 ExR2  EyR2  EzR2 , (14)
where the 3D electric field vector quantities have been sampled at
regular intervals throughout the entire problem geometry. Figure 3
shows the comparison of finite-coupling radii solutions to the
accurate solution for various array sizes of the same element and
same element spacing. As expected, when the coupling radius
enlarges, the TCR solution approaches the exact solution. Also,
from the curves, it is apparent that a 16  16 array is adequate to
validate the coupling properties of the antenna element for broad-
side planar arrays, since the error curves are reasonably close to
being bounded by the 16  16 data curve. In other words, the
effects of array size on the overall error appear to have saturated.
We observe that the knee of the error curve is around a radius of
3 and corresponds to a solution with less than 5% difference from
the exact solution. In terms of matrix storage for this problem, the
3 truncation radius leads to a storage reduction of 99%, or 650
MB as compared to 823 GB for conventional FE-BI or 7.8 GB for
a full ADM solution. For larger arrays, the savings will be con-
siderably greater, since the matrix storage for a 3 truncation
radius is still just 650 MB.
Most importantly, this plot indicates that a truncated coupling
radius of 3 will give the same solution accuracy of 5% for
virtually any size array.
In order to justify the validity of this approximation for scan-
ning arrays, Figure 4 shows comparable results for various scan
angles using the same element in a 16  16 array. As is clearly
seen from this plot, when scanning an array, the solution error is
slightly affected by scan angle. Thus, for accuracy, it would be safe
to use a somewhat larger coupling radius in order to guarantee the
same degree of accuracy. Based on the scan results of these plots,
we can be reasonably confident that a finite coupling radius of 4
is sufficient to model very large planar arrays of this antenna
element with 5% solution accuracy.
6. LARGE ARRAY SIMULATIONS
The results of Figures 3 and 4 indicate that we can model a much
larger finite array using a coupling radius of 3–4 and be rea-
sonably sure that our solution accuracy is within 5% of the exact
solution. The reduced coupling radius removes the bottleneck of
matrix storage, thus freeing up additional memory for modeling
much larger problems. As an example, we consider a 150  150
array of the same TSA element as above. We consider here a
two-way Taylor weighting distribution with 30-dB sidelobe levels
and n  4 [13], a result that typically cannot be realized with
infinite array analyses. The unknowns required to model this array
are 32 million, and the correct solution of such a large system is
important in its own right. For the analysis, the coupling radius
was truncated to 3, which resulted in matrix storage requirements
of only 650 MB, or seven orders of magnitude reduction in
storage. Storage of the 32 million unknowns alone requires 500
MB. Thus, to store and manipulate the entire problem, consisting
of the coupling matrix, the unknown vector, the excitation vector,
and solver work vectors, a minimum 9 GB of storage is required
(assuming 15 work vectors in the iterative solver). The problem
was solved on an HP Itanium server with 16 GB of shared RAM
and four 800-MHz processors using an OpenMP-enabled FOR-
TRAN compiler. For a single radiation pattern, such as those
shown in Figure 5, the solution time for this 32-million unknowns
problem was around 12 h.
The array pattern in Figure 5 is quite typical and is not of any
design value. However, the intent of this work is to demonstrate
the validity of a technique that can solve extremely large problems
beyond conventional solution means. In other words, with this
method it is possible to accurately model the edge effects and field
distributions of large array structures.
Figure 2 Example of a 16  16 TSA array lattice
Figure 3 Solution error vs. coupling radius size for various finite arrays
Figure 4 Solution error vs. truncated radius with scanning
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7. CONCLUSION
There is no general criterion for choosing a coupling radius that
can give a desired accuracy without performing tests. Coupling
characteristics are highly dependent upon the type of antenna
element, element spacing, or more generally the degree of mutual
coupling in the array. The important conclusion from these studies
is that once a coupling radius is determined to achieve a given
error level, very large finite arrays can be modeled using the
proposed TCR method. In combination with Toeplitz storage of
the matrix system, the TCR method can be used to “cap” the
effective matrix storage so that storage is dependent on the chosen
coupling radius and not the overall array size. This is an important
concept, because it removes the primary storage bottleneck.
The method presented here has the advantage over infinite
approximations of being able to model excitation weighting as
well as circular/arbitrarily shaped arrays and correctly accounts for
edge effects in finite arrays. Also, this method is valid for array
elements of arbitrary shape, whereas infinite-array approximations
are typically only valid for geometrically symmetric unit cells.
Most importantly, large array problems can be modeled with
limited resources on desktop computers.
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ABSTRACT: A small radiating element, designed to work in the GSM
frequency band, made up entirely of square parts on air substrate is
described. The dimensions of the ground plane are only 1.3 times the
dimensions of the radiating element. By stacking two square wire
patches, the characteristics of compactness, large bandwidth, and mo-
nopolar wire radiation pattern can be achieved. Circular designs have
been already been presented, however, compared to the circular plates
solution, the new structure described in this paper allows an easier re-
alization as well as a protective dielectric radome. Owing to its low-
profile, low-cost, and radioelectric properties such as large bandwidth
and dipolar-type radiation pattern, this antenna is very suitable for au-
tomobile or indoor ceiling applications which require a very small
ground plane. © 2003 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. Microwave Opt Technol
Lett 38: 328–331, 2003; Published online in Wiley InterScience (www.
interscience.wiley.com). DOI 10.1002/mop.11051
Key words: microstrip antennas; wire-patch antennas; miniature anten-
nas; GSM antennas
1. INTRODUCTION
The intensive development and large number of wireless applica-
tions have increased the need for special antenna designs. In the
study of mobile antennas, we can distinguish two domains. The
first and more frequently described concerns the study of antennas
dedicated to mobile phone handsets. Effectively, recent patch
antenna research has focused on reducing the size of the radiating
element concurrently with the respect to the standard frequency
bandwidth, generally in spite of radiation pattern and gain. The
second domain concerns automobile or indoor ceiling applications
where the most common antenna requirements are generally and
simultaneously, low-cost, light-weight, and low-profile designs
with large-bandwidth and high-performance monopolar-type radi-
ation. Fortunately, it has been shown that microstrip antennas can
be used below their classical fundamental modes by including
ground wires connecting the radiating patches to the ground plane
[1, 2]. Concurrently, stacked elements are also a well-known
Figure 5 E-plane cuts for the 150  150 array, Taylor distribution
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